Are you a quiz legend in the baking?
How to take part:
 ominate your quiz master and encourage
N
your guests to take part or split into teams.
	
Suggest a donation (we recommend £2)
to take part in the quiz.
	
Work your way through the questions
before adding up the total points scored
to discover who’s star baker!
	
Use the tie breaker if needed – to avoid
any food fights!
1.	What is the important step between
baking and frosting?
		 Chopping
		 Cooling
		 Drying
2.	What type of frosting is often paired
with red velvet cake?
		 Chocolate
		 Vanilla
		 Cream cheese
3.	Which type of bread is baked in
a Tandour?
		 Crumpets
		 Naan bread
		 Tiger bread
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4.	How much did the world’s largest
bread loaf weigh?
		 Approx 2,000 lbs
		 Approx 1,600kg
		 Approx 750 lbs
5.	Where was the world’s largest rocky road
biscuit (weighing in at 736lbs) made?
		 Italy
		 UK
		 USA
6.	Eccles cakes originate from which
UK county?
		 Yorkshire
		 Cheshire
		 Lancashire
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		 1975
		 1955
		 1930
8.	Where does the name ‘Victoria sponge’
cake originate from?’
		 Royalty
		 A place
		 A bakers daughter’s name
9.	Which type of cake was originally
given as a form of revenge?
		 Carrot
		 Red velvet
		 Lemon drizzle

10.	How many items are in a baker’s dozen?
				 6 items
				 12 items
				 13 items
11. Where did the croissant originate?
				 Italy
				 France
				 Austria
12.	When did the ‘Great British Bake off’
move from the BBC to Channel 4?
				 2016
				 2017
				 2018

Tie breaker
The world’s largest baking lesson
took part in China in August 2020.
How many participants attended?
Whoever guesses the closest is
the winner!
Answers: 1. Cooling 2. Cream cheese
3. naan bread 4. Approx 1600kg 5. UK
6. Lancashire 7. 1930 8. Royalty 9. Red velvet
10. 13 items 11. Austria 12. 2017
Tie break question: 500

7.	When was the the first ever cake mix
(originally for gingerbread) invented?
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